If you or someone you know is experiencing discrimination or sexual misconduct

ReportIt.

Incidents may be reported on-line at any time from any internet connected device using our simple to remember website:

stonybrook.edu/reportit

Also Print a Complaint Booklet or Find Resources and Information

1 in 4 women report being sexually harassed at work.
The number increases to
3 in 4 women when a definition is provided that includes sexist, crude or offensive behavior.
So do... 1 in 7 men & 1/2 to 1/3 of individuals who openly identify as LGBTQ*
70% do not tell anyone and only
6-12% filed a formal complaint.

Sexual misconduct is not an anecdotal problem. That’s why Stony Brook wants to encourage all members of our community to report.

Where can I...

File A Report?
Office of Institutional Diversity & Equity (OIDE)
Marjolie Leonard
Director, Title IX and ADA Coordinator
Administration Building, Suite 201
631.632.6280
631.632.9428 Fax
titleix@stonybrook.edu
stonybrook.edu/reportit

Report A Crime?
IN AN EMERGENCY DIAL 911
University Police 631.632.3333
NYS Police Hotline 844.845.7289

Get Support?
On-campus and off-campus resources including confidential options are available at:
stonybrook.edu/reportit

Seek No Cost Medical Services?
Sexual Assault Forensic Exam (SAFE) Center
First 96 Hours - Stony Brook ER

You may report an incident directly to OIDE
You Do Not Need to First Report to
a supervisor or manager, dean or chair, department or division or anyone else at Stony Brook.